THE LOCAL LAND CHARGES RULES 2018

1. Citation and commencement
2. Interpretation
3. Application for registration of charges other than light obstruction notices
4. Application for registration of a light obstruction notice
5. Registration
6. Variation and cancellation of registrations other than in respect of a light obstruction notice
7. Variation and cancellation of registrations in respect of light obstruction notices
8. General charges
9. Personal searches
10. Official searches
11. Destruction of documents
12. Copies of documents
13. Determination by the registrar of particular electronic means of communication, etc
14. Specification by the registrar of address
15. Revocations

Signature

SCHEDULE 1 — PARTICULARS OF REGISTRATION
1. Light obstruction notice
2. Specific financial charge
3. Charge constituted by deposit of particulars under section 8(4) of the Land Compensation Act 1973
4. Charge constituted by deposit of particulars under section 52(8) of the Land Compensation Act 1973
5. Other charges

SCHEDULE 2 — Forms

Explanatory Note